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Fading Ducks Pro Trouper Orange Lose

Second Place
V4iV -- Si .

UW Qub Pulls Iron- - ,
3Ian Trick in Fray .

CORVALLIS. Ore . Feb. pL
'

Beaten 4443
UOV Hopes Perish;
Cougar Series Looms
MOSCOW, Idaho, Feb. 4 -(f- f)-The

Idaho Vandals blasted the
University of Oregon Ducks 44 to
34 tonight to score their second
consecutive basketball win --in
Northern Division Pacific Coast
conference play.

Tonight's and last night's games
were Idaho's only victories in con- -

12 Tho Stoteamcm. Salem. Orecjon. Sunday. February 5. 19S0

De La Torre Refuses to Crack
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Tucson LeadCreeps
::T HKs'-- v o

By Murray Sinclair
TUCSON, Ariz., Feb. 4 MP- )- Manuel de la Torre, Glencoe, 111., a

newcomer who refused to crack under pressure, tonight holds a two-stro- ke

lead at the end of 54 holes in the $10,000 Tucson open golf

LANSING. Mich.. Feb. n Forest Evashevskl, new head football eoach at Washington State college,
studies a nap to find route to Pullman, Wash, site of his new Job. Looking on is his family. Left
to rirht Frostv. t: Jane. 6: Mrs. Evashevskl: Marian. 3. Even the family's English setter. "Shag"
seems interested. Evashevskl currently Is backfield mentor at Michigan SUte college. (AP Wirephoto

PacDtfocTirop
Loop ILeadl

to The Statesman.) . v

Thi 'n that about this n that:
Bill Bevens may not take his

Pancho Gonzales (above), (op am
ateur tennis player in the world
last year, and now a member of
the touring pros, will continue
his singles duels with Pro Champ
Jack Kramer Thursday night at
the Portland Ice arena, and Wed
nesday evening at Eutene's Me
Arthur Court Frank Parker and,
i ancho begura also will be in
action during the programs.

Course Mark Toppledafter all. He's thinking seriously of joining a pal in the operation of
V beer and skitiJes establishment in the Hollywood district. Which is
a Bill has been thinking of for years. , . . iNot
only ii George Emigh interested in ' - Swnss IBolbsllealliiMeMii

Lead'AiDiieirilt IEnoitDy
CORTINA D'AMPHEZZO, Italy, Feb. 4 --VPh Switzerland's four- -

iiuui uuiaicu itraiu, vipuuiicu uj uie uaiuijs uiieruauuiuuisi xnu
Feierabend, cracked the course record today to take the lead at the
halfway mark over the United States quartet defending titleholders in

Tacoma's Glen Stcttcr as an out-

fielder on next summer's Salem
ninof but Stcttcr himself looks upon
such possibility ' with favor. He'd
like to play for the Solons. Fact is,
hh real home is in Salem as his
mother lives at 1080 Madison st. . . .
Dallas high's Wes Ediger, six-fo- ot,

one-inc- h, 195rpounder was one of
tht top touchdowners in the Wil-

lamette Valley loop last fall as an
end. Now he's one of the best cag-e- rs

fofGordy Kunke'a Dragons as a
forward, and his ability, to pot
points, from almost any angle has
him comfortably in front of the
league's individual scoring derby.
Other WVL coaches wail shameless
ly when they realise the young
giant nas anotner year or eligibil
ity. . . i Oregon's Jim Aiken open

tournament.
Playing before the biggest gal-

lery of his career, he remained
composed and unruffled in shoot-
ing a four-under-- par 66. This
gave 1um a total of 197 to estab-
lish a new competitive mark for
the par 70 El Rio course.

Sam Snead, White Sulphur
Springs, W. Va., Chandler Harper,
Portsmouth, Va., and little-kno- wn

Ralph Lomeli, Fresno, Calif., mov-
ed into second position with 54-h- ole

total of 199.
Henry Williams, jr., Secane, Pa.,

was three strokes back of the
leader with 200.

Jimmy Demaret Ojai, Calif.,
who was paired with Snead as the
pre-tourn- ey favorites, improved
his position today. He shot a five-under-- par

65 to give him a total
of 202. Grouped with him were
Glenn Teal, Memphis, Term., who
was tied for third yesterday; Jack
Burke, jr.. White Plains, N.Yn
and U. S. Open Champ Cary
Middlecoff, Ormond Beach, Fla.

(Coni'd on next page)

Basketball Scores

COLLEGE
WUlametU 4s. Pacific 44
WashiBgtoa SZ, Oregom State 44
Idaho 44, Oregon S4
WaiUnaa 52, CoUege of Idahe 31
Forttaaa 84, Goniaga 52
Kentocky 81. Mississippi 55
Sasi Francisco S3, DePaal SI
Colorado 41, Missouri 39
Montana St , Idaho State 41
Holy Cross S3, Brown 39
LaSaue 19. St. Joseph's 59
Duke 88, Navy S3
San Jose St 52, West Virginia St 58
Denver 89, Utah 44
California 84, Hawaii 88
VanderbUt 94. Florida 34
Brigham Young 58, Colorado A AM 4S
Kansas State 91. Oklahoma (8
UCLA 14, Santa Clara 64
Detroit 61, Wichita 47
Illinois 47, Minnesota 57
LoutsvUle 84. Duquetns St
Indiana 84. Northwestern 5
Auburn 76, LSU 66
Tennessee 69, Georgia Tech
North Carolina St 74, Fnrman 31
CCNT 58, Princeton 48
William and Mary 50, Richmond 47
Purdue 69, Michigan St S3
St Lotus V 41. Oklahoma AJkM 19
Syracuse 59, Canlsius 49
VUlanova 68, Rhode Island St 49
Bradley 84, PUtsburgh 48
Miss. St 55, Tulane 53
Drake 57, Tulsa 54 (dble overtime)
Notre Dame 19. Marquette 61
Vale S3, Dartmouth 51
St John's 75, Temple 61
Georgetown 71, New Tork U 68 --

CorneU 54. Pens 35
Ohio St 61. Wisconsin 47
Amherst 49, Army 44 '

'

HIGH SCHOOL
Central CathoUe 54. Sacred Heart 44
Taft 43. Salem Academy 1J
DalUs 45. Woodburn 33
Sandy 38, SUverton 30
Bend 59, Eugene 32 (overtime)
Cottage Grove 45, Springfield 33
Princville 48, Madras 3S
Marshfield 57. CoquiUe 49
GranU Pass 39, Klamath Pall 32
Seaside 67, Clatakanie 38 .

Boston School
Sclieds Ducks

BOSTON. Feb. 4 Boston
university todayarranged its sec-

ond football date with a west
coast college, scheduling s game
against University of Oregon here
Nov. 10, 195L

A few days ago BUs Terriers
arranged to play College of the
Pacific at Stockton, Calif, Nov. 25,
1959.

The yniversity of Washington's'
five starters turned in an endur-- '.

knee performance tonight in de--
ieating Oregon State coUege 52 to
44 to split their two, game Pacific

NORTHERN DIVISION STANDINGS '
W L. P , W L Pet.

WSC 8 3 .667 Oregon 3 8 .X3Whing 8 "4 .snotdahoi 3 3 .288
OSC S 4 .555 .

Saturday's results: Washington 32.
Oregon State 44: Idaho 44. Oregon 34.

Next gans: Mont'ir and Tuesday
Oregon at Washine ton , State.'

coast basketball conference series.
Washington's Huskies took an

early lead, posted a 23-- 21 halftime
and were never behind. Going in-
to the final' two minute periodJ :
Washington led 47-4- 0. 'The Hus-- 4

kies picked up their remaining
points on- - foul line shots. OSC's
Jim Padgett and Bill Harper scor-- ,

ed goals in finishing out the con-
test. , -

The victory put 'Washington in-- to

second place behind Washing- -,

ton State in the northern division.
Oregon State sli oped into third. :

Sharpshooter Louie Soriano ;

who had 19 points for the night ;,
was the fireball who put the Hus-
kies out in front after an initial
setback and three ties. But it was
poor shooting from the foul lino,
that proved the ruin of the Ore--
gon Staters. They could collect but .

one free throw point in the first
half out of six tries. Their game
tally was but 8 while the Huskies K;

added 18 from the line.
Soriano's field goal at. the 'ten,

minute mark of the first half broke
the 9--9 tie and . Washington was
never headed after: toai. The Hus-
kies held four point margins at the
most, 13-- 9 and 23-1- 9. while mov- - .

ing toward a duplicate gap, 25-2- 1,

at the halftime.
The Washington ace was still

hot when the second half got un-- o
derway. Together with Frpnk
Guisness and Duane Enochs, he :

sparked the' drive t that ' widened
the margin to tl f points, 4736t
with Just over 4 minutes remain-- '.
ing the game. As the teams moved
into the two minutes; to go: mark,
he collected a free throw, and af-

ter Enochs sank another, Soriano
dropped in three foul line shots in

" '

a row.
Oregon State's Jack Orr was --

high for the loeoricHerhad ; 12
points, collectings an oi vuiem n
field foals.
Washington (SZ) (44) Oregon SUta

Ig npiip jg n pi ib
HensonJ 1 4 3 6 Payne! 113 3
Ward! 11 3 3 Padgett! 1 2 J
Enochs 4 1 S 13 Rinarsonx 1
Guisnes.g 4 3 SllOrr I1
Soriano .g 1 S 4 19 Harper. S S 0 ,

- iSnvderJ : 2 0 1
-- rieming.e.O 0 10lBalntyni 3 0 3
jCrandaLg O 0 4 0
INauje v 0 1.1 1

Dtojr. 1

Totals 171816 52 Totafi ;i8 : 8 23 44
Halftime score: WSashington- - 25. Ore-

gon Sute 21. - . - ,

Missed free throws: Washington
Enochs 2. Guisness 4. Soriano. Oregon
SUte Payne. Padgett Rinearson i.
Harper, Fleming. CrandaB, Nau. :

Rooks Def

Vik Strokers
CORVALLIS, Feb.

Perslnger's alem ..high
swimming crew absorbed their
first loss of the season, today as
they bowed to the Oregon State
Rooks, 48-2- 7.

Bob Hamblin was again the
Vikings' top point man with firsts'
in the 100-ya- rd backstroke and
the 150-ya- rd individual . medley.
Don Kooker, a Rook -- stroke star
despite a crippled arm, .gave Ham-
blin a tough go of it in the back-
stroke event. -

Other Salem firsts were notched
by Merlin Nelson in the 200-ya- rd

freestyle and Dale Sheridan in the
100-ya- rd freestyle. Sheridan's win
came in a fast 1:01.8 time.

The locals take on West linn
Wednesday In the YMCA pool
here. The Salems topped the
"Linns." recently.

PILOTS SPANK ZAGS

SPOKANE, Feb. 4 -- flV Guard
Warren Brown fired in 21 points "

tonight to lead the Portland uni-

versity Pilots to a 66 to 52 tri-
umph over the Gonraga Bulldogs
in a nonconference basketball
game tonight. Portland's win to-

night split the two-ga- me week-
end series. The Bulldogs smoth-
ered the Pilots last night 71 to 50.

ball bounces. Is our play here
the ball had as much sing as It
does up in the mountain cities."
Mut be the crisp weather,
Frankle . ; . Parker was station-
ed at Paine field for a time dur-I- nc

the war and snet baddies by
the bushel when he returned with
the tennisers ... -

The main reason the northwest
misted out on the Harmsworth
trophy race thh- - onnuBer was
transport The famous interna
tional speedboat race Is sand-
wiched i between the gold cup
and silver up events, both set
fo" Detroit Lug-in- g those, dell-ca- te

speedboats twtce across the
Ceantry on a tight schedule
would have had the owner
seuawklng. Lake Washington
made a hit with the race officials
however, and should get a major
race In tho next few years..

ly admits to "five top high school football, players In the state last
ear, and gets one of them with the announcement Wat Grant

high's Al Hansen is to attend the university at Eugene. OfVthe other
four left, Aiken says Salem's Jim Rock definitely is one of em.jThe
Webfoot boss didn't name the other three, but our guess is that Med-for- d's

Jack Morris, another backiielder, lessens the list to two., . .
Not only is Bob Abel president of the Western International league,
but he's ditto for the Tacoma Golf and Country club. The WI prexy
loves, his golf. . . . Turk Edwards, the ex-WS- who for many
years operated with the professional footballers has now quit fit all
for a berth in Bill Hatch's Sporting Goods business in Spokane.
Hatch surprisingly enough sells considerable sporting good to schools

Oreton's Webfeet compleje their
current road trip with a two
rame series at Pullman against
Washington State Monday and
Tuesday nights.

ference play so far this season.
The Vandals routed the Ducks 62
to 44 last night

The shooting by both teams was
ppor tonight The victorious Van-
dals canned only 13 out of 65 at-
tempts. But this was just good
enough . to provide the winning
margin. The Ducks bucketed 11
out of 80.

The stout Idaho defense baffled
Coach John Warren's Ducks. They
last half, and only four during tne
last 12 minutes.
scored only 11 points during the

The two teams ran neck and
neck sduring the first half. Idaho
managed to stay out front all the
the way to rack up a half-tim- e
lead of 24-2- 3, but each time the
Vandals bucketed one, the Ducks
retaliated with a counter of their
own.

The Ducks from Oregon tried
to make a game of it during the
second half but the combination
of Idaho's, man to man defense
and their own poor shot average
was too much for them.

Ida.no Reserve Forward, Dick
Reed, who fired a 17-co- in t bar-
rage in last night's game could
make only 5 tonight but he was
the Vandals' defensive kingpin.

Senior Guard Dick Geisler
poured in 15 to lead all scorers,

Guard Sam Jenkins followed
Geisler with 12 counters. Jack
Keller, Oregon guard, was high
ior tne ijucks with 10.

Idaho (44) (34) Oregon
fg ft pf to It it pf tp

Reed 3 13 5 Urbani 2 I 5 S
pntcnetj 1 2 3 4 Warbergf 0 5 1

Reyi 0 0 O Streeteri 2 3 3
IronsJ 0 0 0 OHamlton.- - 1 3 2
Wheeler .c 0 1 S liNeelyJ 0 O
Stalvrth.c 2 2 3 S'Amachr.c S
Barkery 0 1 0 1 Vranizn.c 0 0
Jenkins. 3 S 12 Sowers 3 3
Geisler , 5 5 315 Keller jt J 16

iKraus. 0 1 0
rLavey.g 0 0 0
IHuntg 0 0 0

Totals 13 IS a 44 Totals 11 12 2S 34
Halftime score: Idaho 24. Oregon 23.
re inrows misseo: iaano Heeo.

Pritchett 3., Wheeler. Jenkins. Geisler
2. Stallworth. Key. Irons. Barker. Ore
gon Urban. Warberg. Aroacher 3,
sowers 4. Keuer a, sireeter. ineeiy z.

Taft Hoopers
Rap Crusaders

The strong Taft high school
hoop club rolled to a 43-- 15 vie
tory over Jerry Archer's Salem
Academy Crusaders on the local
floor last night with Frank Im-mone-

18 points the big spark.
Taft banged to a 27-- 11 halftime

lead and won going away. Dave
Doerksen was top man in the
scoring end for the Crusaders with
11 counters. Taft also won the JV
preliminary by a 31-- 14 margin.
Taft (43) (15) Salem Academy
Huff (8) F (1) ZeUer
WiUcutt (4) F (11) Doerksen
Immonen (18) C (0) Pfau
Nutter (4) G.. (0) Johnson
Barton (0) ,...G 0) Fnesen

Reserves scoring: Taft Hubbard 2,
Jones 1. Crawford 2. Wisniewski 2. Mc
Queen 2. Salem Academy Riemer 3.
Halftime score: Taft 27. Salam Acad-
emy 11. Officials: King and Johnson.

Pitt Pantliers

Eye Casanova
SAHN FRANCISCO. Feb. 4--

Santa , Clara Football Coach Len
Casanova said here tonight he had
been offered the head coaching
post at he University of Pitts-
burgh 'succeeding the resigned
Mike Milligan. At Pittsburgh,
Athletic Director Tom Hamilton
confirmed he had talked with
Casanova, but he indicated other
candidates were still under con-
sideration for the job. He said he
had interviews scheduled with
several potential candidates for
next week.

Casanova indicated he would
make a decision in the next few
day8'

. i

Baseball Men

Slate Confab
NEW YORK, Feb. 4 --UP)- Base-

ball men from all parts of the
country arrived' here today for
the dual purpose of attending the
winter confabs of the major
league owners and the annual
dinner of the New York chapter
of the Baseball Writers' Associa-
tion of America.
. The moguls weekend meetings
opened today with the National
and American i leagues holding
separate sessions. High on their
agendas - was ' the television and
radio problem. Both Charley Se-g- ar.

and Earl Hilligan, publicity
directors of the National and
American loops, respectively, said
they doubted if any announce-
ment would be made.

Smokeless powder is made from
nitrocellulose, or guncotton.

.

Fuchs Hurls
Record Tois
BOSTON, Feb. 4 -- ()- The

longest sSot put ever made in-
doors a 57 ft fiVs inch heave
by Tale's mighty Jim Fuchs,
and Philadelphlan Curt Stone's
8:55.1 two-mi- le victory thrill-
ed s packed 12.S65 A. A. track
meet crowd tonight at the Bos-
ton Garden. Finland's Viljo
Ileino was lapped by Stone
and two others while making
his American debut

Fuchs made his terrific
heave with his sixth and last
throw. It erased the generally

"cepted indoor record of 56-- 6

set by the late Al Blozis of
Georgetown.

Fuchs' sensational perform-
ance was made with a brass

nd shot from a boarded
ring. Generally indoor shot put-
ting is completed en dirt sur-
faces. It is likely that Fuchs'
best indoor throw will be de-
nied official recognition be-
cause the current record books
do not include such a category.

loch' Takes
Anita Stakes

ARCADIA, Calif, Feb. 4 --()
Special Toch upset the" favored
Calumet's Duchess Peg and won
the $50,000 Santa Sus,ana stakes
at Santa Anita park today. Talk-
ing Point was second in the field
of 14 three-year-o- ld fillies. Sea-gard- en

was third. ,

The time for the seven fur--
longs was 1:23 45.

Duchess Peg was favored and
made a race out of it until she
began to fade as the turn was
made Into the stretch.

Talking Point and Seagarden
are both owned by Charles S.
Howard. Special Toch is owned by
James N. Crofton from Keene,
Calif.

The winner paid $8.90, $5.10
and $6.20. The entry paid . $21.20
and $17.60.

Baby Badgers
Beat Bearkits

PACIFIC UNIVERSITY, Forest
Grove, Feb. 4 (Special) Wil-
lamette university's freshman bas-
ketball squad were defeated 47--25

by the Pacific yearlings here
tonight. The game was played as
a preliminary to the Bearcat-Badg-er

varsity mix. The Bearkittens
were never in the ball game,
trailing 27-- 11 at halftime.
WC FStOSH (25) (47) PU FROSH
Green (8) F (1) Rogers
Bonawitt (5) F () Tarnley
Ruff (4) C , (5) Goertzen
Denny (1) G (13) Hatfield
JeweU (2) O (I) Edgar

Reserves: WU Frosh Moodhe 2,
Cocking 2. Hande 1; PU Frosh
Armstrong a. Nance 12. Halftime
score: PU Frosh 27. WU Frosh 11.

Tilt Again Blocked
ASHLAND, Feb.

scheduled Oregon Collegiate con-
ference game between SOCE's Red
Raiders and OCiTs Wolves was
postponed because of bad travel
ing conditions. The teams were
also "weather out last night.

the Washington State Job ... .
Ray Flaherty's application was
not received until Just before the
selection was made. With an ear-
lier start, the red- -:

head might have given Evashevs-
kl a rough raasle for the Job --'. .

This is a great year for sopho-
more basketball centers to the
Northern Division, with Gene.
Conley at Washington State. Jim
Nan at O. S. CV Duane Enochs
at Washington and Jim Vranlian
at Oregon. Slats Gill wasn't
keeping Nan under wraps. An
injured back . kept high! Jimmy
out or action during the pre-
season schedule . . . ,

Tennis Star Frankle ? Parker
swears Seattle is 2.009 feet abve
sea level, at least. "I know the
altitnde h supposed to be tero,
but I al.o know bow a tennis

in this area. . v
.

Otcen Wants 'Gut9 in Battle Royal Next Time
Billy Fox's wrestling bear "Gorgeous GoV turned out V.1be all that was advertised of him

best dang rasslln' bear In the business. The 400-pou- nd bruin,
much larger than "Ginger, who appeared here some months be-
fore, is a good 10 times better equipped for crowd-pleasi- ng ring
action than was his predecessor. Fox has done an almost unbe-
lievable Job of teaching his pet how to wrestle a human being.

Because the Tuesday appearance of "Gus" was so good. Match

Badccr Rally
Falls Short

PACIFIC UNIVERSITY. Forest
Grove, Tcb. 4--( Special
ette universitys Bearcats staved
off a torrid rally by the Pacific
Badgers late in the second half
here tonight, tben Went on to win
48-4- 4 in a wild finish.; The vic- -

NORTHWEST CONFERENCE
STANDINGS

W L Pet. PF PA
Willnmeti . 2 .750 436 411
Pacific .. 5 4 j. 449 431
Whitman 4 4 .500 44 43
C. of Idaho m 3 4 .429 36 375
Lewin-Clar- k ..3 4 .429 3S4 440
Linfield .3 J33 453 493

Saturday results: Willamette 48. Pa- -

cific 44: Whitman 52. Collece of Idaho
51.

tory gave Coach Johnny Lewis'
Salem forces a firmer grip on first
place in Northwest conference
standings. '

A late surge by the Badgers
turned a runaway game into a
terrific battle. The visitors from
Salem had piled up an apparently
comfortable 30-- 15 lead by half-tim- e.

They preserved a big mar-
gin throughout most of the sec-
ond half, and with just five min-
utes remaining, it was 44-3- 3..

Then the Badgers began to
boom. Pacific pushed in! four Quick
baskets, two of them by Ed Roon-e-y,

to draw up to within 3 points
of the leaders, 44-4- 1.

With exactly two minutes re
maining, Joe Moran --flipped in a
free throw (for Pacific and Wil-
lamette led by only 2 tallies, 44-4- 2.

Moran, eager to get a chance to
tie the game up, fouled Willam-
ette's Hugh Bellinger while mak-
ing a grab for the ball. Bellinger
made good on two chances from
the foul line to give the 'Cats a
46-- 42 advantage.

Bearcat guard Lou Scrivens
fouled Moran with 45 seconds left
and Moran connected with a pair
of gifters. That made it- - 46-4- 4,

Willamette.
The game then assumed a wild

and furious pace; at times, the
antics of the players were not un-- i
like those of rasslers in a battle
.royal.

Ted Loder finally managed to
break loose with the spheroid and
lay up a basket for Willamette
with less than 5 seconds to go.

The game had started out like
a rout, with Willamette leaping
into an 11-- 1 lead after a few min-
utes.' Dick Brouwer and Doug
Logue led the way during the
early Bearcat pace.

Rooney topped all scorers for
the evening with-1-6 points, 12 of
them jin the second half. Dirk
Morgan, who scored 19 ooints in
Pacific's victory over Willamette
at Salem earlier this year, was
bottled uo effectively tonight and
scored only 3 counters.

Willamette 4S) (44) Pacific
f ft pf to tn ft pf t

Loder 1 - 1 3 10 Morgan. 1 13 3
Broweri 4 3 Sll Rtnswski 1 4 S

Loruex . S 2 2 12 Rooney c 4 3 IS
Scrtvns.g" 3 0 2 Moran. 5V1
Evamvt 1 0 9.2 McDonl.g 0 3 2
Robnsa 2 13 5 Bukwci i itsMontac 0 0 0 0 Rarmler 0 11
Bellingf.s 23 2 Sicklera 0 12

i Youngj 0 0 0

Tols 1714 24 48 Totals 18 12 H 44
Halftime score: Willamette 30. Pa

eife Officls: Georg Yerkovich- -

and Chappie King.

OCE Frosh TipMolalia
MOLALLA. Feb. 4 (Soecial)

i Oregon College of Education Fro--

defeated Molalla nieh school 38-- 33

in a March of Dimes benefit
basketball game here tonight. In a
oreUminary . game, the Mo''a
Junior varsity club downed Col-t- on

32-2- 4. :.:.
add OCE FROSH 14 sptu .

OCR fROSH 38) (33) MOLALLA
Banta (8 f (71 Co-m- an

Slonecker (2' r (12) Horton
Staudinger (9) C (4) Keinsmith
Pinion (7) G (2) Jensen
Palmoulst (0 O 141 Owm

Reerves: OCE Frosh Cockerham
2. Salveson 5. Mver 2. MilM'an 3:
MolaUa fih 2. Long . Halftime
score: OCX Frosh 19. Molalla 9. Offi-
cials: VoU and Rich.

Brucite is a mineral used in
manufacturing fire-bric- k.

invert

comeback whirl with Sacramento

r

FORD MULLEN

last week at the armory the

to behold. Especially when (and
gang up on him! ...
Throw Line .

record for number of free throws

Managers

' ', ; ;

maker Elton Owen has a plan that should easily meet the approval
of his armory customers. He's angling to get "Gus" back again and
put him in a battle royal with half a dozen regular biceppers. And
tnat, inenas, cnouia be something
Uj tne six matadors attempt to

Guisnets Red Hot at Free

the world championships.
The United States sled, led by

Stan Benham, Lake Placid, N.
fire chief, had to take second place
after the two opening runs down
the treacherous 16-cur- ve course.

It was the renewal of a tense ri-
valry between Benham and Feier
abend, who battled for the title
last February at Lake Placid, with
the Americans coming out on top.

Then, Benham captained the No.
2 UJ5. sled, while Feierabend had
to take third place. Only one UJS.
team is here.

This time,. however, with three
new crewmen riding behind him
down the icy, treacherous slopes,
the Swiss pilot steered his sled
across the finish ine n record
time on the second run. The time
was one minute, 21.64 seconds.

It gave Feierabend and his
mates a total time of 2:44.64 for
the double run down Cortina's
twisting course, considered one of
the best, but most , hazardous in
Europe.

But right behind them, and still
with a chance to hold the title
which America won at St. Moritz
at the 1948 Olympics and since has
held, was the Benham sled.

The time for the Americans was
2:45.91, and the final two runs
tomorrow will tell the tale.

Whitman Tops
Coyotes 52-5- 1

WALLA WALLA, Feb. 4-(- P)-

Whitman college made up a 11
point deficit in the last six min-
utes here tonight to defeat Col
lege of Idaho, 52-- 51 in a North
west conference basketball game;
Charles Anderson, Whitman for-
ward, who zoomed into first place
in the conference scoring race
with 16 points, paced his team in
to third place in the standings.
Whitman (S3) (SI) Coll." of Idaho
Anderson (161 F 6) Keyes
Green (7) T (3) Larsen
Mitchell 6 C (8) Lonergan
Iglehart (11) G - 8 Adamson
Wall (9) . .. G U7 Neville

Subs: Whitman KiKht 2. Adams 2.
CoUege of Idaho Bever, Hawk S.
Kennedy, Dunn, Bauer 9.

Halftime score: College of Idaho 27,
Whitman 21.

WSC Gridders
By Jack Ilewins

SEATTLE. Feb. 4XiiP-- It Isn't
very often that the working stiffs
get to Tote on the new boss, even
informally.

Bat the football toilers at
Washington State college, the
kids who will wear the pads and
lug the leather, favored Forest 5

Evashevskl ever ihe other candi-
dates for the coaching Job. They
didn't have a representative
present when the selection .was .

made, but there's no doabt the
athletes approval carried, a lot
of weight with the athletic coun-
cil.

It was the youngsters, too, who
clinched the frosh coaching Job
for Dan Stavely. Be was foster
father to the freshmen, coaching
football a couple of hours a day
and spending the other 11 as
guide, ' adviser and' friend.' The -

Ilavlng been up In the Godforsaken palouse hills country of
eastern Washington and Idahe the past couple of days, where
they've even put skis on the male trains, we don't anew (as this
is written at least) Just how Washington's sophomore Frank
Gulsness made out with his--

free-thro- w 'shooting in the OSC aer-
ies at Corvallis. But what a fine record he took into that series.
In his four straight games against Oregon ihe former Vancou-
ver prep merely hit Zf of the gifters out of 27 attempts. .Which
Is rather amazing.' r .t I

The all-ti- me northern division
made m a season is held by another Washington player. Jack Nichols,
He hemped 77 in his senior year. Guisness had 41 going into thei Ore-
gon State games. ... .

Pioneer Loop Has Six: New

Favored 'Ev'; He Took Job When Munn Stayed

' Only three new managers In the WIL for 1050. Ad Liska at
Salem. Marty Krug. Sr at Victoria and Rape Thompson at We-n- a

tehee. The neighboring Pioneer loop goes us double, however,
by having six newcomers. Ford Mullen moves In at Boise, Wally
Berger at Twin Falls. Lilllo Mareuecl at Idaho Falls. Earl Bol-ya- rd

at Salt Lake (he handled Victoria part of last season), Lar-
ry Barton at Poeatello and Cecil (Butch) Sebeffel at Ogden. Only
standbys are Joe Bowman at Great Falb and Larry Shepard at
BiUinrs. Eugene baseball bugs and there are plenty of 'em in
the Lane county seat thought they had Mullen collared foe the
managerial berth on the city's brand new franchise In the Far
West circuit. But he took the Boise post Instead, probably for .

more money than he was offered at Eugene. The Eugene Job. in-
cidentally, has Jack Wilson more than mildly interested, and he's
made the initial contact. . . . , . "

Ballantyne Best Driver Since Palmberg-Ci- ll .

Ohio State continues to be the biggest wheel in the Big Ten
basketball race, with six wins and one loss. At last look Minnesota
had lost more than it won and Indiana was even with the board. . . .
Add for -up dept: Jim Londos and Primo Camera
collided in a match in Chicago the other night". . Slats Gill says

' his Baker blond, Dick Ballantyne is the hardest driving guard he has
- had since Wally Palmberg, the all-ti- me Beaver great of the 1934-35-- 36

lub. Oddly enough. Ballantyne is a southpaw, as was Palmberg. . . .
' Idaho football Coach Dixie. Howell paid his own way to and

from the recent coaches meeting In New York, an unprecedented
v deed that has many folks figuring Just what yon might he think-

ing. But nobody's saying nothin around Moscow. Officially,

V

Stavely home at Pullman was
always open to the kids. Mrs.
Stavely helped several who
bumped into trouble with their
classwork.

When the blowup came Stave-ly- 's

freshmen rallied 'round their
eoach 'and it was almost a cinch
that he would weather the storm.

- There's no mystery about
Evashevski's action in turning
down the Oregon State offer one
year and grabbing the W S. C.
Job the nextWhen the O. 8. C. ,
chance came up, ihe
star knew he was In line to suc-
ceed Biggie Mnnn at Michigan
State as bead man. Biggie failed
to step aside as expected --and
when the W, S. C opening came
up. Evashevskl was willln ...

Neither Sandy Sandberg por
Babe ' Bolllngberry applied format is. . .


